
UPS for Rugged Embedded Computers
For temperatures from -40°C up to +60°C (*+75°C)

General Description

The BOLERO is a Brown Out and Load Dump protection 
for Extended Reliability Operation. It is designed to protect 
the rugged MPL embedded computer (PIP/CEC Family) 
from various input voltage failures. This includes reverse 
polarity, over-voltage, load dump effects, and brown out 
(under voltage and power loss) failures.

The BOLERO-1 is responsible for detecting input voltage 
failures and switching to the battery, charging the battery, 
and communicate with the host system. It consist of a 
load dump and polarity protection, a battery charger and a 
CPU which controls the charger, the heater, and the state 
of the battery pack. To adapt the behavior of the BOLERO 
to the environment and power requirements of the system, 
a small set of configurable non-volatile parameters are 
implemented.

The BOLERO-BATT-1/-2 battery pack is designed with 
a fuel gauge, and a balancing and protecting circuit. The 
BOLERO-BATT-1 is equipped with heat foil to extend the 
operating temperature down to -40°C.

Since it is designed as plug-in module, the replacement 
of the battery pack does not require opening the hous-
ing, which makes maintenance easy. Included in the 
BOLERO-BATT-1/-2 is a fuel gauge, giving accurate infor-
mation about the battery’s state of charge. This informa-
tion is not only available to the operating system, it is also 
visible via LEDs on the battery pack front. A protective 
circuit prevents the battery pack from overcharging, deep 
discharge, over current on charge and discharge, and 
short circuit. It also incorporates a cell balancing device 
which controls and equalizes the voltage of each cell.

Key features are:

■  Reverse polarity protection up to -36V
■  Load dump protection up to 150V
■  10Wh brown out protection
■  Overcharge / deep-discharge protection
■  State of Charge LEDs
■  Operating temperature up to -40°C to +60°C
    (*without charging up to +75°C)
■  Inhibits system start when back-up time to short

The output power of the BOLERO is 10Wh, enough for 
30 min. autonomy with an average PIP power consump-
tion of 20Watt, or 15 min. with 40Watt. - The perfect solu-
tion for any PIP currently available. 

The BOLERO system consists of the 
BOLERO-1 and the BOLERO-BATT-1/-2

MPL products are 100% designed and manufac-
tured in Switzerland. All products are fanless, shock 
and vibration proof, low power, rugged, and long-
term* available. The perfect solution for a system to 
be used in rugged environments.
* Typically 10 years or more, 20+ years repair-ability 

MPL AG is an ISO9001 certified company

PIP38 with built-in BOLERO and RAID Solution 

BOLERO-BATT-1

BOLERO-1
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Input Voltage [Vin]
Nominal input voltage range 9V to 36V
Reverse protection -36V DC continuous
Over voltage protection 150V DC continuous

Input Transients
Maximum peak voltage +/- 150 V DC
Peak rise time 10 µs
Fall time constant 1 ms

Battery        
Chemistry LiFePo3
Cell count 4
Max energy 10Wh (@20°C)
Max voltage backup time (battery fully charged) 12min @ 50W
Max. over current protection discharge 10A
Max. over current protection charge 5A 

Environment
Storage temperature -40°C to +85°C
Operating temperature up to -40°C to +60°C (+75°C without charging)

UPS driver
The driver used for the BOLERO is the open source driver “apcupsd” (see www.apcupsd.com). This driver has the 
advantage of being highly configurable and is available for most major operating systems. It allows remote monitoring 
of the system power state via Ethernet.

Technical Features

MPL AG is an ISO9001 certified company

Reference Description
BOLERO-1 BOLERO Charger backplane with special mechanics to install in PIP housing  (83mm & 120mm)  
 Maintenance Monitor to track Battery status
BOLEROBATT-1 Battery Pack (1.1Ah) with front plate and foil incl. heater foil for the ext. temp. -40°C to +60°C/*+75°C
BOLEROBATT-2 Battery Pack (1.1Ah) with front plate and foil for a temperature range 0°C to +60°C
* without charging

Versions

apcupsd status on Windows apcupsd status on via web-server


